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SAND DRAGS
TOMWRAY

The problem of loose coupfed goods trains runnin g away, out of control, on
steep gradients was one which dogged the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway for
many years. In a paper to the Institute of Mechanical Engineers given in November
7925 Aspinall states that the principle of the sand drag was invented by an Austrian
engineer, Flerr. C. Kopche, and first installed in this country by the London and
North Western Railway on their Waterloo Dock branch which ran in a tunnel from
Edge Hill, Liverpool.

The method as implemented by the L.Y.R. was quite simple, a loop about 150
yards long was inserted in the running rails something likened to interlaced track,
lengths of timber were fixed on either side of each loop rail and the space filled with
sand. A recalcitrant train could be diverted into the sand drag and stopped in its
tracks, so to speak, or at worst, if not stopped, then at least the driver should have
been able to regain control of his train.

Although both Marshall and Mason state that sand drags were introduced
on the L.Y.R. in March 1903 the Manchester Guardian reported on Monday,
18 December 1905 that experiments had taken place on the previous day between
Cornholme and Portsmouth. Rakes of wagons, varying from ten to seventy in
number, were liberated at Copy Pit and allowed to descend the incline to Cornholme

Sand Drag lnterlaced Tracks, Philips Park No. 2 Signal Cabin
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where they were diverted into the sand drag watched by officials of the company
and a largi crowd of curious onlookers. Most of the rakes_were stopped but some

continued through the sand and back on to the running line agairy there was no

comment as to their fate!
Probably based on this experience sand drags were laid down-at several

locations including Accrington, Baienden, Crofton and Royton. That at Philips Park
was unusual in thit a spurfrom a running line was extended and interlaced with an

adjacent siding and terminated within the sand d.ug, - - - -' The eximpleused for this article was a spur which left the ChaddertonGoods
branch close to the junction with the Middteton Junction to oldham railway.-A
buffer stop was situited at the end of the sand 4.ug fol additional-security and-a

timber.oitui.,". *rs built around the rear of the buffer stop to hold a supply
of sand. A photograph shows the condition of the sand drag in 1959 when it was

unlikely to have any effect in the event of a run away.

Chadderton lunction Sand Drag
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A

Up or
Down.

Irength
inSitustion

Yarrls.

Clayton West Stat'iou antl
Clayton West Junction

Higginsharv Sicling ancl
Royton Station

Shoc 1\[il1 atrcl Accrington
South

Cornholme Station
Kitson Wood

Do.

anil

Do.

Crofton West Junction erril
of Gravitation Sid.ings

250 yarils on the ShePleY
sicle of Clayton West
Station Signa1 Box.

77 yarcls on the RoYtou
Junction sicle of Royton
Signal Box

Newton Heath encl of
Gravitation Siilings

Chaclderton Junction

On Siding leading into
Marrchester Corporation
Gas Works, PhiliPs Park
Junction

87 yartls on the Baxenden
siile of Accrington Soutir
Signal Box

250 yarils on the Accring-
ton siile of Shoe Mili
Signal Box

1290 yard.s in the rear of
the Up Home Signal for
Siroe MilI Signal Box

139 yarcts on the Todmor-
clen side of Curnhohne
Signa1 Box

SAND DRAGS ON INCLINES.

These have been put on certain steep grailients for the
which may have got dut of control running forwartl without

purpose of arresting the progress of .wa.ions running back, and, in some c&ses, of trains
'd".:rii*"r.t, as is the caG with orilin'iry catch points'

Section of Line.

Dearne Valley Junction
Braneh

Clayton West to ShePIeY

Royton to RoYton Junction.

Moston Sidings

Between Boxes. Controlled from

Clayton West,
Stat,ion Signal Box

Itoyton Station
Signal Box

l\[oston Colliery
Siclings Signai Box

Signal I3ox

Accrington South
Box

Shoe l\{ill Signal
Box, Baxenden

Iiemarks.

Provided to arrest rtln&w&Y
wagons on gravitation sid.-
ings, ancl leads to buffer
stops. Not workecl from
Signal Box.

Entered by facing points on
single line, and both ends
worked. from Signal Box.

Ent,ered. by facing point,s
worked from Signal Box
ancl provided with spring
trailing points for exit.

Prorticled to arrest run&wa)'
\,\,'a!{ons on gravitation sicl-
ings, and leads to buffer
stolrs.

Do.

Nob rvorked. from Signai Box.

Enterocl by fa,r,'iug lroirrbs
rvorked from Sigiral l3ox,
an<l provideil with sprirrg
trailing points for exit.

Do.

Spring catoh points.

Itlnterecl
workecl IJox
and

Middleton Junction and
Chadderton Junction

Ardwiek (L. & N. W.) to
Miles Platting

100

73

74

oo

lo

100

119

275

188

281

Siding

Single
I-.,ine

Dowtr
Iloop

Sitling

Siciing

Sitling

I)own

Dowrr

Up

Up

Ruling
Graclient.

1in92

1in68

1in62

1 in 103

1in65

1in87

1in40

1in38

1in40

1in65

Colne to Clifton Junetion

Do. do.

Do. do.

Todmorden to Rose Grove Cornholmc Station
Sigual Box



TAG LOCK CROSSING
F. PRINCE

Before the introduction of signalling the L&Y was run on the time interval
system, and was controlled by manually operated system of Disc and Crossbar
Signalling at "Mile Cabins."

One of these was situated near where the River Calder made its closest
approach to the railway and where a 'siding' from the Aire & Calder Canal was close
at hand. This 'siding' was known as Tag Lock. * Roughly half way between
Brighouse and Elland. Thus the crossing over therailway was similarly named, and
was "womanned" by Red Ellen (or was it Helen?)

This amazon was a rather powerful woman, a character in her own right who
could hold her own with the stone delvers, wagon drivers and railwaymen. She had
red hair and so was known as Red Ellen.

My father used to tell me that as a young man he felt rather scared of Ellen
and her broad North-country accent. (He had only come from his native Devon a few
months earlier).

Frequently during each day horse-drawn wagons came down with loads of
stone from the quarries of Elland Edge, Harry Castle Hill and Lillands Wood. At
times there were also loads of timber as the woods were gradually denuded. During
the second half of the 19th. century there was a tremendous amount of tree-felling
inthe areaslhavementioned. Hencethebareness around thedisused quarries. Some
of the very large trees were taken to local sawmills, but most of the timber was cut

Tag Lock Crossing between Elland I Brighouse circa 1855. Red Ellen and Disc E Crossbar Signal
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for use as pit props and was loaded on railway wagons and conveyed direct to the
collieries. Most of the stone and especially the huge blocks, was loaded into railway
wagons in the siding, some however, was carried a little further to be loaded into
barges at Tag Lock.

On the return journeys the teamsters would call on Red Ellen, ostensibly to
give their horses a blow, thoughan equallyimportantreasonwas to give themselves
i rest and to receive a can of [ea at her cottage before starting the long steep climb
back up to the quarries.

Ellen's single storey cottage contained two small rooms. There was a little
yard at the rear, and alongside the railway was the sty in which she kept a pig.
Amenities at the cottage were,, of course, simple, the oil for her lamps and for the
signal cabin was brought by train from Elland together with cans containing her
water supply.

There appeared to be a definite rivalry amongst Ellen's many visitors in
bringing gifts, even poaching was not unknown. Rabbits and hares were caught in
the woods and fish were taken from Tag Lock. Enginemen would throw nice lumps
of coal as they passed, all in all itwas a well arranged effortbyher numerous friends.

One day Ellen let it be known that she had suffered a grevious loss in the
death of her pig. A score of helpful suggestions were put forward as the day wore
on and in the afternoon when a goods train stopped, the tale was retold. After a little
thought the train crew persuaded Ellen to retain the carcase for a day or two. This
she did and a couple of days later another train stopped, one of itg wagons held a
consignment of pigs. A live pig was lifted out and Ellen's dead one.substituted. The
train proceeded on its way leaving a much happier EIIen.- There is now little left around Waterhouse Crossing to remind the explorer
of how things were in Red Ellen's day so tr hope my few anecdotes have proved to
be of some interest.
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Map shouing the aren around Tag Lock crossing as it was at the turn of the century
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6 WHEELWAGONS DIA.31.
NOEL COATES

The earliest extant record ibncerning the Dia. 31 6 wheel wagons is the order
for 100 from Craven Bros. in 1875 which came about after the Miles Platting Fire (see

Platform 12). About the same time Drawing 268 was signed and this shows a robust
framed single plank open fitted with two sledge brakes. It seems reasonable to
assume that the style was not unlike that of other single plank vehicles being built
by the L&Y and the main reason for their construction was simply the necessityto
move heavier loads than before. The existing materials technology meant that the
problem was solved by making the vehicle longer and adding another pair of wheels
io bear the additional weight. Evidence that the 6 wheel wagon might have been in
use before 1875 comes from the fact that it was very quickly multiplied by the L&Y,
as theTable discloses another 56were ordered and builtin 1876; thereaftertherewas
a steady rate of ordering. A total of 649 vehicles were constmcted over the 46 year
period io 1921 with about 600 entering LMS service. The last 80 built were less than
30 years old at Nationalisation thus allowing this rather archaic looking vehicle
several years of BR service. There was very little alteration to the design over the
years of construction, the name changed more frequently depending on the particu-
iaruse thewagons were destined forbut the dimensions, underframe, floor and use
of end knees all remained the same, creating a very solid looking wagon. Buffers,
springing, axleboxes and brakes were the main changes with 2 independent sets of
biake gear and IR buffer springs fitted from Order W6 until T15 and the two shoes
per end wheelset and continuous drawbar and buffer spring thereafter. When new
the wagons were supposed to be able to run round a curve of 200ft radius (Dia. 1 was

Six Wheel L5 TonRail or Sleeper Wagon,No.18265.The location is unknownbut thb prioate owener
wagoninthebackgroundbelongs to AndreutKnowles and SonsLtdwho ownedcollieries at Pendleton,
Agecrofi and Clifton Hall to the North West of Manchester
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Track relaying at Bolton

86ft). Onenoticeablefeaturewas the six lOinsbySins timbers of the floor forcarrying
the load slightly raised to aid unloading.

Good photographs of these vehicles are quite difficult to come by, none of
them ever appeared on the official individual photographs. Yet there were enough
of them and they certainly poke out of sufficient corners and edges. The well known
Bolton track laying illustration has three of the type next to the engine, with both
sleepers and rails as loads but none of the timber spikes are visible.

The next photograph is taken in early LMS days and shows that the wagons
were not part of the common user pool ('N'being a Grouping symbol). Besides
general merchandise and their ballast train duties the wagons seem to have found
favour for unusual loads, especially later in their lives as a photograph taken at
Kettering on 16thSeptember,1952 shows. The25 footlengthwasof valueformoving
longer items such as signal posts but their days in service were numbered then'
However, most of the L&Y features survived with little alteration.

Plans were made in 1910 to replace the type with a 20T 4 wheel steel
underframe version (Dia. 85) but, after building 26 out of the 36 ordered, the policy
reverted to the cheaper wooden 6 wheeler and allowed the type an even greater life
span, of about 80 years, than would normally have been expected.

Known wagon numbers include 17708, 1.8265, 22053
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23 in service 31 .12.20
I survivors 31.12.20

21 ",r
All in service ,i

28 built 1894, rest 1895

Running Nos 6112,15331 
3

later classed as Rail.
This order built before 826
18 built 1901, rest 1902

I built 1906,2 in1907
3 built each year 1

NOTES: l,."Firstbuiltwithighthandbrakeandcontinuousdrawgear."Ordubookquote
2. VehiclesnotbuiltWSUl2l20,notknownif thesewerenercompleted,butfairlylikelytheywere
3. Thae were formerly tu)o Boilo Wngons from p35 of the Diagram Book
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AUTOMATIC SIGNALLING
EXPERIMENT

TOM WRAY

Along the L. & Y. main line north from Middleton Junction up and down
loops extend to the site of the former Manchester and Leeds Railway station at Mills
Hill. The line then reverts to double track for the long stretch through open country
to Castletoninterrupted onlyby the smallblock post atHopwood atapproximately
the mid-way point. The following newspaper report of 3 September 1904 describes
signalling experiment on this section of the railway.

"The slgnal is on the down main line and is normally at clear. A section of the
track is insulated and isolated, the signal being at the entrance of the section. The
separate riils being connected to each other by wire bands so as to secure perfect
electrical connection. The two lengths of rail forming the section of track to be
signalled formed, end to end, two electrical conductors. The signal which controlled
the section was at the entrance to it. The further end was provided with a battery and
at the signal end, a relay was cormected to the rails. This arrangement provided the
circuit which energised the relay so that the signal was held at the clear position. In
the event of power failure the balance weight returned the signal to danger. When
the first pair of wheels of a train entered the insulated section the circuit was broken,
the relay de-energised and the signal returned to danger, protecting the train until
it passed out of the section when the relay was energised bringing the signal again
to clear."

0-8-0 No. 1456 built in 1904 by Hoy, to Aspinall's design but fitted with the former's safety
valve. This engine, in common with many others of the class, was later fitted with a Hughes
large boiler with superheater. It is carrying the lamp code for a Class B Express Freight Train
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ACCRINGTON ENGINE SHED

This illustration, Ioaned by Frank Watson, shor,t s the frontage of the later
Accrington shed (No. 22) which was an eight road depot purpose built and opened
in 1899 as part of an upgrading of facilities for housing locomotives in the area. The
complex included the old shed, converted for carriage sidings in 1904, and some
holding sidings for westbound goods trains. So much space was taken up by the
complex that the engine shed was physically closer to Church and Oswaldtwistle
station than it was to Accrington itself.

It was the main depot for East Lancashire and, unlike the others, was not
specialised; its allocation featured local passenger, goods and shunting locomotives
for the various duties as well as banking engines for the Baxenden incline. Eric
Mason gives the 1908 allocation as follows:- (locomotives marked * were also allo-
cated at Accrington in 1921)

0-6-2T (Barton Wright)
3 engines (but no details)
2-4-2T (1008 class)
39, 8 8, 7 1 6, 117 9, 1.218, 1.27 0, 1 347, 1 3 84 I 6 I 7 all *

2-4-2T (1008 class fitted with Druitt-Halpin Thermal Storage tank)
1335,1375.
2-6-27
387,454,467 all*
(there were 8 other passenger tanks but details are now known)
0-6-05T (Miles Platting 161 Class)
64.

1,2

0-6-05T (Aspinall conv.)
128, 131, 17 L, 179, 180, 306, 529, 549, 550 | 3 I 5, 571, 587, 594, 7 67, 77 4, 7 80 I 5,

809,8LL all * except 549 I 550.
0-6-0 (Barton Wright)
944;953,963 all*.
0-6-0 (11 or'A'Class) ,

13, 40,78, L61, 335, 426, 4!i1, 456, 470, 620,1021,1031, 1088, L090,1118,1.1.50,
1237, L243 I 4, 1253, 1282, 1294 I 6 17 all *.

(there were 12 other goods engines but details are not known)
0-8-0 (91 Class)
154,159,987,1425 all*
0-8-0 (91 Class fitted with Hoy corrugated firebox)
114 * brtt as a Hughes boiler engine.
0-8-0 (Compound)
1473.
(there were 1.0 other coal engines but details are not known)
The 1921 allocation included the following numbers:-
0-6-27
23, 203, 264 (lt is likely these were the three for which there
were no previous details)
2-4-2T (1008 Class)
693
2-4-2T (5 Class)
267,627.
2-4-2T (816 Class)
868 19, L531" l 6 19, 1s40.
0-6-0sT
540
0-6-0 ('A" Class)
279, 604, 88417 19, 896 17, 926, 1022, 107 6.

0-6-0 (898 Class)
665,901.
0-8-0 (1451 Class)
79,'149s,1592.
0-8-0 (1546 Class)
141, 697 , L438, 155U2, 1.61U9, 162516, 1643.
0-8-27
150112ls.

The two goods engines featured in the photograph are visitor No. 959 (Beyer
Peacock 1887) and No. '1296 (Lot25 of 1895), the former outliving the Aspinall by 14

years to be among the first locomotives to be withdrawn by BR. The shed yard is
uncluttered; there are neat setts and paired gas lamps and water columns in typical
L&Y fashion.

By 1,932 the locomotive allocation included Fowler 2-6-4T and 2-6-0 mixed
traffic locomotives as well as the Lanky faithful.
c.22 ACCRINGTON. 2310, 1,0666 /77 / 96, 10701 /22,

1O8OO /19 /38 /91.,70939,1,1,352,1,1,41,2/ 67 / 84,77507, "12093,

121.07,72232, 12316 / 9 / 56 / 61, 12447 / 52 / I / 9,
12523 / 9 / 33 / 94,1,2606 / 11,1,3003 / 17
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BEATING THE L.N.I,V.R.
G. BARNES

My father told a story many times regarding a trip on a Blackpool to
Yorkshire express in 1893, with a Barton Wright 4-4-0 No. 828. It seems that this
engine had a very queer characteristic, it took ages to get to about 30mph. but once
on this speed, and without a control being touched, she would begin to pick up speed
in a manner thatbordered on the fantastic. My fatherwas always puzzled by this but
I suspect the valve gear was set too far advanced, however, she could not keep time
with a stopping train and was used on all express turns.

This particular day they had left Blackpool North and were between Kirkham
and Salwick with eight of the old six wheeled stock, and doing a steady 40mph.,
when alongside came an L.N.W.R. Blackpool to Crewe express headed by a "Webb
Classic". The driver of which began whistling for a race. The carriage windows on
both trains shot down and the passengers began waving. At this stage the L.N.W.R.
crew did not realise the trouncing they were about to receive. The L. & Y. crew
jumped to their feet, the driver pushed the regulator over, whilst the fireman opened
the sanders and began throwing coal on. True to form 828 leapt forward with almost
unbelievable acceleration and before the sixth carriage of the Crewe train had
reached.828 they were neck and neck and passing Salwick.

The signalman looked out in astonishment and rang Preston to report the
incident. 828 now began to gain on the Crewe train and by the time they passed the
next signal cabin were leaving it behind, but another wire was sent off to Preston.

74

The lower photograph shows Engine N0.12240 (formerly LY N0.1243) takingwater -on Lea Road

troughs in August 1937
The"train is a"Southport - Fleetwood Special, presumably run as a Summer Excursion for holiday

makers . All such trains were allocated a number for ease of identification in the Supplementary Working

Time Table which was issued t'or specific holiday periods. This number was carried on the front of the

engine and on the end of the first and last carriage in the train.
Th"e upper photograph shows 2-4-2 Tank No. 1"0758 Gy No. 1,371) on a Manchester Victoria -

nlackfoil C6ntral lraii in August 1931 again at Lea Road Troughs. The headboard with the letter B

denotes a train traaelling to Blackpool Central oia Preston.

During August and Sepiember L.Y.R. ordinary trains passing through Preston to or from the Preston

and Wlre llne, Morecambe or Windermere ,were labelled with a distringuishing letter depending upon

the direction in which it had to traztel, aiz:
A - l.lp trains aia Atherton oi Down trains to Talbot Road ot Fleetwood

B - lJp trains ttia Bolton or Down trains to Central
C - Up trains oia Farington Curae
E - lJp trains aia Preston East Lancs or Down trains fot Lancaster and Carlisle line

As the L. & Y. train came into No. 9 platform the driver shouted to his mate
"Look at this 8....r standing under the signal." It was the station-master who greeted
them with "What the hell do you think you're trying on." The driver replied "What's

the matter,we're ontime?" "ONTIME," said the station-master, "It's funnyyou're not
here before you left Kirkham with the reports we have had." After a severe dressing
down and a warning that he would watth them in future and next time he would
send them "Up the road." The driver leaned out and said "We licked him hollow, he

hasn't even shbwed up yet, we weren't having the L. & Y. shown up with them lot,"
whereupon the station-master againblew his top and the fireman said "Shut up man
before we are both looking for a fresh job."
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An intriguing photograph takenby Gmrge S)mith late in his photographic career at Middleton Junction
circa1932. At first glance the train appears tobe a typicalLMS CentralDiztision trainfrom Manchester
to Yorkshire, especially with four of the lirst fiae carriages being of L €,r Y origin. Howeaer both
locomotiaes ariginate from the Midland Dioision at the time of the photograph. The LMS 2P 661 was

76

shedded at M25 Sheffield from new in December 1931 until transferred to Hurlford in April 1g33, The
pilot loeomotiae although oba,iously an Horwich product is painted in the shoit lioed iorwich hybrid
lioery applied from 1931 and uas shedded at Normanton from 1928 until 1946
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IAMES NEWATL'S AUTOMATIC
BRAKE

TOMWRAY

A.D. 1852 . . . . . . . r{o 939

TETTERS PATEIIT to .Ianres Nen'all, of Burv, in the County of

[.nrrcnster'. Ilrilrval, C:rn'iage Builrler, for the Invetrtion of " ItrI-
pRovErfiEt{TS r}r Bnnlrs, Mlcnrrrny, 0B Arpaalrus apptrED To Ran-

wAy al{D orrrrn Cannr,rcrs rN }IotIoN, AND IN THE Monu oR Mrruon

or ColrivrcrlNc Two ort IlIoItE 0t sucn Bnurs rocETfiER.

-\errled the 2lst Janunrv 1853, nnrl rl:rtetl the 3rd Deeember 1852.

We know little of James Newall though his name is frequently coupled with
that of his contemporary Charles Fay when the braking gyslerys of the.Lancashire
and Yorkshire Raifway ire discussed. The "Fay and Newall" brake is a misnomer for
both men devised a system of braking which, though similar in many respects, had
different features in the mechanism *hich applied the power required to make the
brake work. That of Newall was described as a continuous and self-acting slide
brake and that of Fay a continuous flap brake. Though this article is mainly
concerned with the N6watl brake it is impossible to ignore that of Fay.

James Newall was born at Appleton, Cheshire, a few miles south of Warring-
ton, in 181.6. He was appointed cariiage and wagon superintendent by the East

Lancashire Railway problbly in 1.846, when he was thirtyyears old, and he held that
post until his deathbn August 21stL870. He,appears to have been resp.ected and
iik"d by tn" *orkmen as wis revealed whenthey presented himwith a silver snuff
box in january 1852 in appreciation of his "talent and integrity which characterised
his conduct."-He also appears to have been respected by contemporary engineers
many of whom attended the various trials of his brake. He was also a director of the

Laniashire and Yorkshire Wagon Company from its formation in September 1857,

a fellow director was Sylvesterlees, the East Lancashire Railway locomotive super-
intendent.

Earlybraking systems ontrains in themiddleyears of theninete.enth c"lt"ry
were in the indepenleht hands of the driver and the brakesman, this often resulted,
due to the lack irf unison, in the separation of the train at its weakest point when
couplingsbroke. Runaways,whichwere quite frequent, often caused muchdama-ge
and deliys. Another probiem was the skidding of the wheels when the brake handle
was turned full on ciusing "flats" on the tyre surface which required turning off at

regular intervals. The problems encountered by the East Lancashire Railway were
cimpounded by the st-eep gradients on maly parts of the line and it was a problem
whiih occupied the mind of ]ames Newall and one that he addressed with some

success. Neivall designed imProvements to the existing slide brakes which could be
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applied, automatically, by the brakesman to one or several carriages instantane-
ously. The manual effort of the brakesman was only required to release the brake. In
the event of a train separating the brake of the runaway section was applied
automatically.

His design was the application of four brake shoes, operating on slides,
between the carriage wheels, activated by a cross rod from which a brake lever, fitted
centrally, extended to one end of the vehicle. To the end of the carriage was fitted,
vertically, a rylinder (C) four feet long and four inches in diameter inside which was
a coil spring. To the lower end of the spring was fitted a cross piece (E) which was
connected to two rods reaching down to the brake lever. These rods extended
upwardsoneitherside of, and above,the cylinderintheformof racks (D) aboutthree
feet long which engaged on the pinion of a wheel two feet in diameter, the outer
toothed rim of which also engaged with another pinion and handle (F), operated by
the brakesman, and which was held in place by a ratchet and catch. To apply th-e
brake the operator, who sat on a seat provided on the roof, released the eatch which,
through the pinion and rack, released the compressed spring whose effort forced
down the brake lever. To take the brakes off, the brakesman wound his hand wheel
until the spring was fully compressed and was held in that position by the fall catch.
Thus the effort of the brakesman was required not to apply the brake but to release
it when the train was required to be restarted.

To apply the brake on several carriages, shafting was fixed to the roofs, one
end acting as the axle of the rack wheel and by universal joints and reversing
couplers with spring catches and safety screws to the adjacent carriage. By turning
one handle the brakesman could compress the springs on several carriages and also
by releasing the fall catch apply the brakes to all the carriages. A portion of the
shafting was fitted with a length of square section bar, about five feet long, which slid
in and out of the hollow shafting to compensate for the diffbrences of distance
between the carriages when starting and stopping. Also in the event of the carriages
separating the squarebarwould slide outof the shafting and the spring on the errant
vehicle would be released and the brake automatically applied.

By the use of an eccentric only one side of the rack above the spring was used
at any one time, and was applied on the occasions when the brake carriages were
offered togetherinoppositepositions.Itwas thenonlynecessarytomakethepinions
act on different sides of the rack and the brake would be applied in the normal
way.

When the shaft was revolving on the application of the brake a bell sounded
to warn the driver to apply his brake on the locomotive. The driver was also able to
operate the carriage brake by the extension from the first vehicle to the front of the
tender of the shafting. Although his invention was intended mainly for railway
vehicles,Newall also envisaged its application to road vehicles and it is described so
in the patent which he obtained on December 3rd 1852.

To test the efficiency of the brake an experimental train was fitted with it and
put into normal use on the East Lancashire Railway. It was reported that between
September 15th and November 7th 1853 this train had travelled a distance of 5,874
miles making approximately 2,856 stops without requiring attention.

On October 22nd 1853 a series of trials took place.in the presence of about
forty engineers associated with several railway companies in the region. Several test
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runs down the incline from Baxenden to Accrington were madeusing the brake of
one carriage then two, three, and finally four brakes to discover the capabilities of the
brake. It had been stated that the maximum speed that an ordinary train using
thenormal brake could descent to Accrington with safety was between twelve and
fifteen miles per hour, and that on leval track at between thirty and forty miles per
hour a train would require between four and five hundred yards to come to a stand.
So there was some satisfaction when the test train, travelling at about thirty five miles
per hour down the incline was brought to a stand in two hundred and twenty eight
yards. A final experiment was made to compare the old and the new brake when a
train was made up with carriages fitted with both types. When the brake was applied
to the carriages with the old brake there was not noticeable effect and it became
evident that the train would run through Accrington station, however, when the
new brake was applied the train came to a stop just short of the platform.

A second series of experiments took place on November 7th 1853 between
Manchester and Accrington and Blackburn under the supervision of the engineer
William Fairbairn who noted as extra-ordinary a test on the incline down to Accring-
ton when the train, travelling at forty eight miles per hour, was brought to a stand
in three hundred and seventy one yards.

One of the disadvantages of the hand-operated brake was that guards would
apply them so tightly that the wheels would skid causing "flats" to form on the tyres.
After some time it became necessary to re-turn the wheels to remove these "flats."
Newall was, of course, aware of this and proposed that the strength of the operating
spring on his brake be controlled so that the brakes would be applied in such a

manner that the wheels be allowed to continue to revolve but reduce the speed of the
train and avoid skidding.

From the experience gained from the experirnents and the every day usage
with the prototype train Newall made several improvements for which he obtained
a second patent on ]anuary 16th 1854. Firstly he re-positioned the shafting from the
roof top to underneath the carriage;tlightly off-centre to avoid the couplings, thoug
thoughhethoughtthiswas notabsolutely necessary. The springrylinderwas fitted,
as before, vertically to the end of the carriage though slightly lower than previously,
but when the brake was fitted to wagons or low sided vehicles it was fitted beneath
the vehicle parallel to thebufferbeam and the force transmitted to the brake leverby
means of a bell crank lever. Secondly he fitted a ratchet wheel on the tender and a
connecting shaft to the revolving shaft on the roof or through the tender to beneath
the carriage, this enabled the driver to apply the brake and in emergencies this cut
out time wasted in signalling to the guard to apply the brake. The improvement was
the adoption of other methods of connecting the revolving shaft between the
carriages. Finally he improved the bell communication between the driver and the
guard.

Though the patent drawing shows the brake as applied to goods vehicles it
is questionable whether this was done in actual practice, suffice it to say that the
problems of coupling and un-coupling in busy goods yards would have caused a few
nightmares for the operating staff. To what extent the roof top shafting was actually
applied is difficult to assess and
must have been obvious that the
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Suraiaing drawings of East Lancashire Raihaay wagons are extremely rare so we are pleased to include
this one. lames Naaall planned to apply his brake to goods aehicles but because of the lack of a uniform
height the rotating shaft was to be placed beneath the ztehicle with the spring mechanism fitted parallel
to the buffer beam. The operating wheel and shaft on the tender also had to be different by inclining
downwards. Because of the practise of haaing separate locomotiaes for passenger and goods work in
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those days the incompatibility of the two methods was probably not so important as we may think today.
Howeoer, the problems likely to be encountercd in coupling and uncoupling trains of wagons in busy
goods yards do not bear thinking about, though no rccords of the system being implemented haoe yet
been discoaercd.
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This drataing of an East lfrncashire Rnilway carriage shows how lames NeTfiall improtsed on the method
of compensating for the mooement between carriages by the use of uniousal couplings for the roof top
shafiing. This drawing also shows the mechanism used on passangu engine tenilers. To both the tender
and caniage is shown the cylinder which housed the coil spring and from its lower enil the brake laner
benmth the aehicle.

the roof top shafting was removed from the experimental carriages to conform with
the newer system.

By 1857 Newall had made further improvements, one being the reposition-
ing of the coil spring parallel to the revolving shaft and connected to the bevel
pinions by means of a rack. By this patent all the operating equipment was moved
to a more improved position inside the guards van. Also incorporated in the system
were methods of adjustment to compensate for any irregular wear of the brake
shoes. Another interesting aspect of this design was the introduction of a form of
automatic train control. Newall had a wedge or ramp fitted to the sleepers between
the rails which could be raised or lowered iito a required position by the signal man
or a platelayer. As the train passed a wheel suspended from the brakevan came into
contact with the raised wedge forcing it upwards, the rod which was attached to the
wheel thenlifted the fall catchwhichheld thebrake off and released the brake spring
and the brake was applied.

In December 1855 Charles Fay, the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway car-
riage and wagon superintendent, obtained a patent for his brake. To say that Fay's
brake was a copy of Newall's would probably be unreasonable, nonetheless the
similarity was there. In his patent, which Fay obtained on December 18th 1856, he
shows a continuous shaft carried beneath the underframe with universal joints
between the vehicles and he included a sliding square rod to compensate for the

The brake shoes were arranged to slide on a horizontal bar which was attached to the axle boxes. From
reports which haoe suraiaed it is reasonable to assume that caniages zoere permanently coupled in sets

ofthreewitha guardto each set,if necessary additional carriages,withorwithout theNewallbrakecould
be added.

unequal distances between the carriages. A worm on the shaft engaged on a
segment fixed to the transverse rocking-shaft which transmitted the force by the
brake rods to the shoes whichwere fitted on either side of eachwheel. From a pinion
fitted on the revolving shaft a shaft extended up the end of the carriage to a brake
wheel operated by the brakesman who sat on the roof, this was later re-positioned
inside the brakevan.

It was now possible to make comparative tests and these took place on
various dates in 1858 and 1859, someunderthesupervisionoftheBoard ofTradeand
others by William Fairbairn. It has to be admitted that from the results published
Fay's brake had a slight advantage over that of Newall. Table 1, shows some of the
results extracted from several of the experiments which took place on the Oldham
incline on February 4th 1859 in adverse weather conditions. In each case three
weighted carriages were released to run down the incline over a measured distance
to a fog signal detonator when the brakes were applied. The speed was calculated
at feet per second and the result was the time taken for the train to come to a stand
from the explosion of the detonator. Because of the weather conditions Fairbairn
was not satisfied that an accurate assessment could be made so a second series of
tests were arranged to take place ona level section of the linebetweenSouthport and
Liverpool on February 19th. In these trials, listed in Table2, an engine which was
used to attain a required speed was detached from the carriages by a slip coupling
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Table 1

Speed

(Feet per
second)

30

37.5

48.4

293

at the instant the brakes were applied. The results shown in the tables represent a
sample fromthe twentynine runs made with the two brakes atthe two locations and
have been used where the speeds attained were the same for both brakes.

It is difficult to assess the extent to which Newall was able to install his brake
on the East Lancashire Railway but it is possible to make a rough calculation. On
April 1st 1857 according to a Board Minute the East Lancashire Railway owned the
following carriages;50 first class,20 composite, T0 second class, and 77 third class,
making a total of 217 cariages. Following the serious accident at Helmshore on
September3rd 1860 the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway chairman requested the
number of brakes on the railway and Newall was able to report that on his division
there were twenty seven sets and forty two individual brakes and that he required
twenty four sets to attain his complement. If we assume that a set comprised o1 four
carriages then it seems reasonable that the brake had been, and laterwould be, fitted
to all the stock of 1857 plus further additions in the intervening years.

In the light of the success of Newall's brake it was ironic the vehicles used on
the train which was involved in the Helmshore accident did not belong to the East
Lancashire Railwaybut,because of a shortage of carriages, had beenborrowed from
the Lancashire and Cheshire and Birkenhead Junction Railway. Both Marshall and
Rush imply that the carriages involved were East Lancashire stock.

In spite of the success of his brakelames Newall was not in a position to force
the extended application of the brake since the East Lancashire Railway had been
amalgamated with the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway and Charles Fay took the
senior position in the carriage and wagon department. Also, because of the gradual
implementation of the vacuum brake, the future of mechanical brakes was not
promising and then with the death of Newall on August 21,st'1870 his brake was
effectively ended though the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Wagon Company
retained the production rights.

In |anuary 1882 company minutes record there were 1,688 carriages fitted
with either Fay or Newall brakes and in ]anuary 1885 it was estimated thaait would
cost 864,592 to convert to automatic vacuum those vehicles not so fitted which
totalled 1,928, including excursion stock. The finale for the mechanical brake was
completed on May 31st 1888 when it was reported that all the company's passenger
stock with the exception of a few had been fitted with the automatic vacuum brake.

CLECKHEATON INDUSTRIAL
CO-OPERATIVE SOC. & THE L.&Y.R.

BRIANBARKER

Details of goods trains in the early years are very hard to come by, they were
in the main largely ignored by the enthusiasts of the day, all their attentions being
focused on the more glamorous passenger trains. This article deals with the early
years up to 1900 and attempts to throw some light on some of the loads which goods
trains actually carried. Although it is basically about the Cleckheaton Industrial Co-
operative Society whose records I have had access to, it can be taken for granted that
the same types of traffic would have been generated by almost any other medium
sized Co-operative Society, which existed in most towns in this period.

Formed in 1861 the Society gradually grew in size, opening a number of small
branches in neighbouring towns such as Low Moor, Liversedge and at Cleckheaton
Moorend, The main source of transport in these days was the Lancashire and York-
shire's Low Moor to Mirfield line which had been opened a few years previously.

Whenever possible Co-operative or Self Help Societies, as they were some-
times known tended to purchase goods from each other, many of them actually
owning shares inotherSocieties. Regarding the CleckheatonSociety no records exist
to show where the Drapery Dept. purchased its items from. Although departments
such as the Boot and Shoe were known to buy footwear from the Co-operative
Wholesale Society based in Manchester. These items would have travelled from
Manchester to Cleckheaton by L. & Y. R. van, probably in part loads ordered when
various sizes and stocks were being exhausted.

The Lancashire and Yorks-hire Provident Society were big suppliers of
groceries. Goods such as Sugar, Malt and Currants all being supplied on a regular
basis. Suchanexampleis l0Firkinsof MildOakDanishButterordered on20thApril
1874. These items were normally packed in wooden barrels and would have
travelled in sheeted wagons, although the butter would later be carried in refriger-
ated vans. Potatoes and green grocery arrived by trains from both Leeds and
Bradford, a buyer travelling to the wholesale markets in both these towns each week.
Flour was another major item which was regularly purchased, orders for a 100
packets being placed fortnightly with the Sowerby Bridge Flour Society. Smaller
orders were also occasionally supplied by both the Halifax and the Hebden Bridge
Flour Societies. Flour was usually bagged in 1 cwt. sacks, which would also have
arrived in Cleckheaton in sheeted open wagons.

Cattle, sheep and pigs also arrived in Cleckheaton by rail, most of them by
courtesy of the North Eastern Railway, the Co-op having its own slaughterhouse. In
March 1889 the L. & Y.R. had to pay €20-10s. compensation to the Co-op, regarding
a bullock which had been killed while being unloaded.

It was not until1,877 that the Society began to take an interest in the coal
business, the Secretarypaying visits toboth Brighouse and Halifax Co-ops, who had
already established themselves in this field. In August 1877 the Society clerk was
empowered to write to a number of collieries to enquire about the price of coal. The
next month it was decided to accept the offer tendered by Henry Briggs of Whitwood
Colliery, Normanton for the supply of coal.
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Oldham Incline

Newall Fay

Southport to Liverpool

Newall Fay

Table 2

Speed

16 seconds

77

79

13

1,4

25

47.9

44

57.4

54.5

792

98

158
762

744
762

227 yards
736

792
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Withtheopeningof theL. &NWR'sNewLeeds LineintheSpenValleytheL. &Y.R.'s
monopoly on traffic was to some extent broken. In September 1892 after receiving a
deputation from the L & NW& it was resolved that the Society would allow them
Vt share of their traffic.

Co-op'employees and friends also benefitted. The Society organising annual
excursions which were to be opepted by the L. & Y.R. to such destinations as
Manchester (1887) and Bangor (1893). L. & Y.R. shunters and clerks employed at
Cleckheaton and Low Moor stations also had occasion to be grateful to the Society,
the Co-op regularly presenting them with 2/6d each Christmas box.

The list beloro gfues details of some of the orders for coal placed by the Society during
the period L877-1895.

Smaller orders for cheaper qualities of coal were often placed with some of the small
local Colliery Companies such as Holt Thomas andHealeys and theLiztersedge CoalCo.The
large orders from Briggs and others were often to be delhtered ooer a 5 or 6 month period,
resulting in the arriaal at Cleckheaton of arounil 1O-15 wagons per week.

Amount in Tons

100

Typ, of coal

St. lohns

Thirds and Nuts

Haigh Moor Seconds and

Rough Nuts

Haigh Moor Best

Haigh Moor Seconds

Haigh Moor Rough Nuts

Haigh Moor Small Nuts

Haigh Moor Seconds

Haigh Moor Rough Nuts

Haigh Moor Cobbles

Haigi Moor Seconds

Whitwood Rough Nuts

Hartleys

Price per Ton Source

Lockes?
Normanton 1877

Wooley Coal Co.1879

916d. Henry Briggs Normanton 1886

912d. Henry Briggs Normanton 1BB7

e l2d.

10lgd. Henry Briggs Normanton 1888

e l4d.
B lBd.

7 l5d.

9110d. Henry Briggs Normanton 1889

e l2d.

11111d. Henry Briggs Normanton LB92

1113d. Henry Briggs Normanton 1895

10 led.

Blgd. Featherstone Main 1895

Wagonbelonging toLockeandCo.Normanton. Muchof thecoalpurchasdby theCo-operatioe Socicty
came from the Normanton nrea and the Society remrds contain details of transactian with this concern

An approach was now made to the L. & Y.R. who agreed to rent space in
Cleckheaton goods yard at a premium of 2 guineas per year to the Co-op, in order
for them to erect a coal office. One ]oseph Hardwick was taken into Co-op employ-
ment at this time for a wage of f,1 per week to weigh and bag the coal at the station.
In December he was joined by Thomas Stabler at 22 / - per week, who was employed
as a Coal Leader (driver) for the delivery cart.

In November 1877 lt was decided that it would be cheaper if the Society
owned its own coalwagons, ratherthanto hirethemfromthecollieries. Mr. Ellisand
Mr. Brown being sent to examine 6 coal wagons belonging to Henry Briggs which
were standing idle in Wakefield. The price of €200 for the purchase of the wagons
was accepted by the Society. The trucks were to be in good working order and to be
repaintedby Briggs',butno details of this liveryhave as yet come to light. As the coal
business expanded 2 new 8 ton wagons were ordered in October 1895 from Charles
Roberts of Horbury, for a price of f50-10s. each. The Society rejecting tenders from
Carrs of Bradford and Kenworthys of Lockwood.

December 1879 saw an early attempt at pressure selling. The Society having
ordered 2 wagon loads of coal from Woolley Coal Co. near Wakefield, which was to
be supplied in collierywagons. However5 wagonloads arrived inCleckheaton, the
Colliery no doubt hoping that the Co-op would accept the extra wagons seeing as
how they had already arrived. The Co-op though, not to be outdone informed the
colliery that unless they were prepared to forego their wagon hire charges, they
could shortly expect the extra 3 wagons of coal to arrive back at the colliery. The coal
business expanded further until by 1887 complaints began to be received by the Co-
op from the L. & Y.R. regarding coal wagons which were regularly clogging up the
sidings at Cleckheaton goods yard, the Coal yard at Cleckheaton not being built until
1907.
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THE SPOKEN WORD
rrl_20grt

Aspinall 0-6-0 No.359 leaoing Ansdell on an Oldham - Blackpool Central train in luly 1926

Following an appeal in the local el)ening paper - for reminiscences from former
railraaymen, I receioed an inzritation to aisit an 'old gentleman', afid was intrigued by the
address - Railutay Terrace!

The period was circa 1954, and I was hoping to find some one with 'pre-grouping'
connections. Little did I realise what was to deoelop!

Making my way, on the appointed eoening to Raiklay Terrace,I was welcomed by
alady of maturestatus -who - standinginthekitchen,toldmeherfatherwasinthefrontroom.

Leadingme in,my attentionwas immediately drawn to alargepainting of alenkins
2-4-0 , in green lioery (Success indeed!). She then introduced me to her father - a small and
oboiously fragile man with sharp eyes and a pleasant smile.

He explained to me that he raas a " third generation drir:er " - bothhis father and grand-
fatherhaoingbeenfootplatementoo.Pointingtothepaintingheexplainedthat'Grand-dad'
hadbeen sketched and painted on 'his injin' by one of G'dads sisters!

, As we chatted , I t'ound that my friend was oery clear in his recollections of the railway
life - and oaer the next t'ew months (!) utas able to pay frequent oisits to Fred - to probe and
prompt his memory with regular gifts of 'twist' (it made me cough too!).

After an eoening ' ilown the track' , I would dash home and upset my rnife by writing
additional notes to those taken in the t'ront room at 'Shed row' - before my memory faded!

This of course was before tape-recorders were common, and often Fred would listen
as I 'read-back' - and would 'correct' or 'embellish' what TDas written down.

Ihope the following 'recollection' will entertain you and perhaps recall 'Lanley' days
u.te neoer knetp. I.B.H.
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Leaving home at a quarter past nine, I made my way through the fog down
the hill to the shed. Entering the 'snug'where the crews kept their belongings - the
atmosphere inside was almost as thick as that outside. The usual badinage flew -
with talk of pigeons, football and all the other sports. Jack Fuller was there and soon
he and I leftto read up the notices and go and have a look at our engine.

"Let'shopeits not thick all theway"Jackremarked'!orelseyou'llhave abusier
time than usual"!

The notice board promised all sorts of problems with a 'slack' just after
Todmorden - spoiling our run at Summit, and another through Bury Station. \Atrhilst
jack was looking through the Special Notices, I went over and drew my stores,
leaving my 'check' as security. With both hands full I crossed to the working board
and looked for'my'engine. We were 4A link and there on No. 6 road was 1,029 - an
0-6-0, and as I knew, Tommy Sharp's Special Engine - he was one of our best fitters
- so we'd be alright.

Going round to No. 5, I climbed aboard, put my gear in the tender box and
opened the fire-hole. "Shoo's Aa'right" said a voice and Harry the shed fireman
peered up at me - I've cleaned her reight oot - tha'll need sum watter thoo!" I went
backwith the oilbottle and filled itup -Iackwas always very liberal with his oiling.
The footplate was to my satisfaction and so I eased 1029 out of the shed and up to the
water column, climbing onto the tender, the bag was put in and then down I'd to go
to turn the water on - no column valves at Low Moor. |ack came up and we filled the
tender, he went and oiled round whilst I checked all the lamps.

It was now well after eleven and we moved 1029 over onto the turntable and
prepared to leave the shed.

Crossing to the box, I advised them of our readiness and soon we were feeling
our way down through Bowling Tunnel and down the main to Coal Shoots Box
where we came to a halt. If anything - the fog was thicker and as I crossed to the box
I found two'foggers'in there as well.

A short phone call to Bridge Street elicited that our train was not ready, but
our guard, Jonas Longbottom, was pushing them along! Back to the engine for a
'brew'and then one of the shunters came and called us down. Two 'crows' and we
heard the box window open and a voice came through the fog "Tha's in number 2
- tak' it steady!", and so we felt our way down into No. 2 where ]onas climbed onto
the steps and said "There's nobbut 21 tonight". Gently we buffered up and I went
down between the coupled through. A quick check elicited that the first two vans
were fitted - but as they were only for Sowerby Bridge - ]ack decided we wouldn't
bother with extra braking.

We were due away at 1.15 a.m., so Jack had a final oil round, ]onas dropped
off and said "Tha'll hev ter listen fer-t-wissle, and vanished in the fog.

A final check on the lamps and as Jack checked his watch, we heard the
whistle and with a quick'Pop'in reply - we were off.

Slowly we crossed onto the 'up' with the crack of detonators telling us that our
pathwas clear. Up past Coal Shoots Boxand achanceto cleanthe fire alittle, Bowling
Junction and then into theTunnel and passinglow Moor, speed was pickingup and
we swept into the New Works Tunnel and then Wyke, across Lightcliffe Viaduct and
the fog seemed tobe thinning,butas wepushed downinto Beacon HillTunnelitwas
as bad as ever. Slowly we felt our way through Halifax, and came to Milner Royd
Junction where the detonators once more called us on.

Through the station at Sowerby Bridge and we came to a halt at the home
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where the fogger told us "Thee hez fower in't yard" so down I went - uncoupled, and
slowly we felt our way forward to the Box, then back to our 'fower' - all vans. Soon
we were coupled up now ]onas had 23 and his van. The Greasers (C & W Men) were
working their way down the train and it appeared that all was well. I went up into
theboxwherelfound outthattherewasno fogatTod -cheers!We'd still fiveminutes
to go to time - 2.35, but Control wouldn't letus go - so we'd just to sit it out. With the
right-away, Jack opened up 1029 and we pounded into the tunnel. "Try for watter",
heshouted tome- 1029 gathered speed and as weleftthetunnellackwas outlooking
for the troughs "Now" and seconds later "up" and we'd got a few gallons.

Then a whistle to Jonas and brakes for Luddendenfoot. Leaving the train in
the dark and deserted station we quickly drew another three vans from the siding
on the 'up' side - chickens by the sound of things - and within a minute or so we were
away again - Next stop Smithy Bridge.

Don't forget t'slack!" I reminded Jack as we passed the lighted box at Hall
Royd |unction and then Todrnorden Station with the early shift man just lighting up
the station - five past four! Speed dropped as the '10' sign appeared followed by the
three white lights denoting 'clear'. As ]ack opened up I started to fill her up prior to
going into Summit - we wanted a clean fire, the atmosphere in the tunnel was foul
enough and we'd to think of Jonas at the back - he'd probably be 'ragging' the front
door of the van - most guards also lay down with a wet rag over their mouths to try
to stop the fumes being too bad. In we plunged and slowly Jack increased the cut off
to keep up our speed - then as we passed the hump, it was decreased again.

A 'scream' to tell ]onas he could 'come-out' and we coasted down through
Littleboro to Smithy Bridge, where we got a waving green lighl - nothing for us, so
open-up and away again - now we'd be ahead of time.

Quickly Rochdale cameup and still we got the road, Castleton East & North
junction Boxes gave us clear and we plodded on - Bury came and went, as did Bolton,
Bullfield - This was too good to be true, we were 30 minutes ahead of time but then
at Hindley we got a'caution'but the arm dropped as we caRle up to it.

We were due to 'work out' at Hindley |unction - and we came to a stop at the
box there. Jonas came forward, we split off the first six vans, then back to take out
eleven to be left at Hindley.

That left us only fifteen on - We'd really be able to roll! Soon we were ready,
Jonas wentup to trytopersuade Control toletus out. Jackand I settled down tobrew
up and finish our snap.

Atabout7.15|onas returned and overhis char saidwewere to leave - ontime.
So as 7.30 approached, we were ready and when we got the board we wheeled 1029
out onto the fast lines and soon Pemberton came up, then Rainford ]unction and
Fazackerley Junction. We were almost there.

A caution slowed our gallop and two minutes early we were in the reception
roads at Aintree. The 'Yardies' came straight up and drew our train away,Ionas left
to book off whilst we drew 1029 across to Aintree shed, chatted a moment to the
foreman, booked off and crossed to the "Barracks" for our rest till four o'clock that
evening.

At 4 o'clock sharp the hammering on the door of my cubicle told me it was
time to be on my feet. Soon I was down in the canteen wheie Jack and I had a good
meal. At 5.30 we made our way out of the barracks and across to the shed. Another
quick glance at the notice board to ensure that nothing spectacular had happened

during the day and then across to the "ready board" to find where they'd put 1029.

We were booked to work the 7.25 p.m. Aintree to Goole Class 'A' as far as Wakefield,
so it was a little disturbing not to find 'our' engine up. Jack went to find the foreman
whilst I retrieved my irons, bucket and other things from Stores. )ack came to find
me rather red in the face - "They've pinched her for Wigan Coals - due back at 7".
"Tha'dbetter get thi'oil andwe'llr4[ckourwayover to'treception,andwe'll takher
over as soon as we can!"

Itwas quite a walk over to the other side of theiron(thelocalnamefor thesiding
complex - "The Aintree lron") and so we managed a lift on one of the 'yardies' with all
my fire irons etc., - I don't think I would have made it on foot. Jack had not cooled
down and spent most of the time peering anxiously to the north. Finally at about ten
past seven, 1029 appeared with a long tail of wagons in tow. Quickly we uncoupled
her,Iloaded all my stuff onboard andlackwasaway- we'd toturnour engineround
and get over to the other side of the yard where we hoped Jonas would be dealing
with the preparation of our train.

Of course, Jack found every check and every movement which did not
involve us, infuriating but eventually we were across the yard but still facing in the
wrong direction, and when we got to the turntable there was an 0-8-0 sitting on it!
Finally however we trundled down to the 'Departure Fan' where ]onas was waiting
"'Dahn to number 9 iwerything is ready - tha's six-o-cattle for Bursco', then 16 for
Blackburn; I've rung Control - and we're reight away when tha's ready!"

]ack hurried us down into the siding and gently buffered up to the first cattle
wagon. Whatever else, he was "allus kind to't beasts - they don't understand whats
happenin!"- 

As I coupled on ]onas passed on his way to the van whilst Jack had a last oil
round. It was just 7.43 when we finally whistled for the road and straight away the
board dropped and we were off for home!

The fire was not in bad shape and soon I was able to hang over the side and
have a blow!

Everything was still clear for us and we made a fairly swift trip to Ormskirk,
and Jack started to become his old self as we rolled off the miles. As Burscough
|unction came near ]ack whistled for the stop; and soon we were into Reception
Loop.

Jonas cameup and wecutout the six cattlewagons and deposited themin the
yard under the eagle eye of the yard foreman.

jonas came out of the office and invited ]ack to take 14 vans forward to
Blackburn and after the foreman became involved, the shunter was dispatched to
'knockemtogether' whilstwedrewthesixteencattlevans off the frontof theour'roll'
to allow the vans to be put in.

All this took time and Jack was beginning to look at his watch again. But
shortly after 8.10 we were ready for the road, and after giving two 'crows' for the
Blackburn line the board was soon pulled off and once more we were on our way.
Moss Lane Junction came and we crossed the "Wessy" main line at Farington and
passed through Lostock Hall. The shed was busy but we were not due to call at the
yard, so we battled on - 1029 was in good fettle and the night was not bad.

The collar was now on and we felt the pull of those 14 extra vans as we
clirnbed up Hoghton Bank. ]ack was still intent on getting back to time but also was
aware of the cattlb - we'd one noisy old cow who insisted on keeping us aware of her
presence!
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Another few minutes and we were passing through Cherry TreeJunction.
The smile returned to Jack's face as I cleaned up the fire and filled the box and the
boiler, by which time we were rolling into Blackburn.

As I hung out, looking for our stoplight things seemed strangely quiet in the
yard. One of the shunters came up as we stopped and informed us that the'yardy'
had gone off the road onthe'down'reception so wewould have todo ourown shunt.
|ack's temper started to fray again, so I got down with my lamp and walked to the
back of the sixteen cattle trucks, waved fora 'back-up' and went 'in-a-tween' as Jonas
would say. After my lamp signal, Jack drew them off and left me there, whilst one
of the shunters uncoupled them in the dock sidings.

As ]ack returned 1029 to the reception road the sparks were made to fly and
I wondered what fire I would have left if he continued to spread it around
Lancashire. The fourteen vans were then slipped into the next road to ours, where
we were joined by the shunter, who directed us to various places in the yard, where
we slowly built up a tail of wagons and vans - all for Wakefield. |ack's watch began
to appearmore and morefrequently as our departuretimeof eightminutes pastnine
came and went, and still we were trundling up and down the yard. The last move
was made and with twenty two on we backed down to the rest of our train - where
jonas came in for Jack's wrath when he cheerfully announced "three overt' limit".

"Get dahn into'v thi van and gi'us a tight train- were going ower t'topwi'out
onny help". Two long crows wakened up the signalman and at9.42we got the road.
1029 responded to Jack's full regulator by slipping madly - my fire went up the
chimney and I'd to hang on as we leapt out onto the main. Jonas's lamp waved madly
at the back - I bet he swore at Jack.

We were allowed three,minutes to Great Harwood and much tolack's annoy-
ance it took us all of that!

I was busy thickening up the fire and filling up the boiler - shunting is thirsty
work - but'1029 kept plodding along and jack seemed to be cooling down.

As we went over the top at Rishton, |ack whistled for the brakes, but kept the
regulator open and quickly we gathered speed down to Church and then up the
other side to Accrington. The interpretation of the 10 mph slack was rather liberal as
we squealed through the station and headed for Rose Grove.

The gradients were for us on this stretch and we managed to pull back a
minute or so. We rolled through Rose Grove and whistled for Todmorden and just
as wewere about to stop, gotthe'board', andlackopened 1029up readyforthe climb
to Copy Pit. The short bank to Burnley Manchester Road Station gave me chance to
check my fire and put the injector on before the serious climb began.

Through Townely Station and now the fightwas on - 1 in 69 for three quarters
of a mile followed by a mile at 1 in 193 then two and a half miles of 1 in 68. |ack had
the regulator wide open and used the cut-off to control our speed. I was far too busy
watching the fire - thick at the back-for the pull of the chimney was moving it
forward. A quick look back to see that ]onas was still with us - yes there were the
lamps. A quick'scream'to tell him we were entering Holme Tunnel, then through
the station and on up the hill.

The lights of Copy Pit Box appeared and now we were only 16 mins,down.
As we crept over the top,lackwound back the cut-off, and we gathered speed, down
through Portsmouth and Cornholme - ]onas would be having a rough ride at the
back as we tried to gain another minute or two. As we approached Stansfield Hall
the red lights ahead warned us of the ]unction. One long and two shorts, but they

stayed red and ]ack started to swear again! We ground to a stop at Hall Royd
junction, and I went down and across to the Box. The 10.30 pm ex Todmorden
(Manchester - Leeds/Bradford) train had got the road, with stops at Hebden Bridge
and Sowerby - so if they were smart and we didn't hurry we should be able to keep
rolling - but any hope of a smart run before Milner Royd was out. I sat around and
chatteduntil the passengerhad gonb- itwasa2-4-2tankwith 7on, threeforBradford
and 4 for Leeds, then went back to Jack with the news. As we got the road and
clattered out onto the main, ]ack seemed reasonably happy and so I filled the boiler,
and cleaned up the footplate as we drifted down - Eastwood, Hebden Bridge,
Mytholmroyd, Ludd-Foot - too slow for water, and then into Sowerby Tunnel. As we
emerged the boards were on, and we could see the passenger was still in the station!

As we stopped the wagon inspectors appeared and Jack leaned over to inform
them that if they did do our trairy he was off as soon as he got the board - whether
theyhad finished ornot!Wesatthereunderthered signaland Iwatched as the lamps
bobbed from wagon to wagon - it was amazing how quickly they felt the boxes and
before we were cleared Jonas was giving us the all right from the van. jack'whistled
for the road' but it was still a minute or so before the passenger was safely up the Bank
at Milner Royd. Off we set and Jack was now intent on having a run to Wakefield.
1029 responded and soon we were really bowling along, Elland and Brighouse then
the Huddersfield ]unctions - Bradley Wood and Heaton Lodge and still we were able
to see two 'boards' clear! At Mirfield we were given the fast road and swept through
Thornhill in famous style. As we had nothing for Horbury ]unction, ]ack gave the
requisite 'three crows' and soon we had drawn into Wakefield Hoist Yard where I
uncoupled and we drew across into the 'ready road' until we could get down to the
shed to turn. It was now nearly 1 a.m. and the night was quite still, so we enjoyed a
quiet few minutes, Jack was quite relaxed now and as |onas joined us the talk turned
to many things. We were recalled to reality when the window of the signal box
opened and a voice enquired "Artbahndahn to't shed, then?"|onas dropped off, and
we creptdown and into the shed, a tum round, fill up the tenderwithwater, a debate
and decision - not to take coal - our 'shed' would only grumble at all the paper work
involved! A visit to the 'Bothy' and a yarn with the other crews there - mostly waiting
to work coals to Goole.

About a quarter past two ]ack got out his watch and we returned to 1029, a
quickcheckround, a'pop'to askforthe road and wereturned totheHoistyard.Jonas
was bustling about and as we pulled into the ready road, he came across - "Thurs
thirtyone for Bridge Street can't manage?". Jack never refused a challenge - "tha con
hev another fower an aa'll mek it". Once more Control were sticky and we had to wait
for 'time'. We drew up to the board with our string and once more Jack's watch was
in and out of his pocket! At nine minutes past three, ]ack whistled for the road and
sharp on timewewere off - we all were onhome ground, and itwas justroutine stuff.
Down past Horbury Junction then open up - past Dewsbury Junction and at
Thornhill a whistle for the Branch and regulator wide open as we swept round,
through Heckmondwike and Cleckheaton - whistle for Low Moor - still greens ahead
- round the curve at Low Moor - Bowling Tunnel - stop and out I went to pin down
the first eight - ]onas did more at the back. Tlren slowly down and stop just before
Bridge Street. Quickly we dropped off the front, crossed over, picked up Jonas and
in ten minutes or so, were back at the shed and booking off. A walk home and so to
bed until it was time to do it all again!
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